Adherence and rehospitalizations in patients with schizophrenia: evidence from Japanese claims data
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Background: The aim of this study is to analyze if there is a relationship between adherence to antipsychotic medication and rehospitalization for patients diagnosed with schizophrenia in Japan.

Methods: Based on Japanese claims data, we constructed three patient groups based on their medication possession ratio (MPR). Controlling for potential confounders, a Cox proportional hazard model was employed to assess if medication adherence affects the risk of rehospitalization.

Results: Patients with good adherence (MPRs from 0.8–1.1) had the lowest rates of admission. Both poor adherence (MPRs <0.8) and overadherence (MPRs >1.1) were associated with a significant higher risk of rehospitalization with hazard ratios of 4.7 and 2.0, respectively.

Conclusion: The results of this study support the notion that good adherence to antipsychotic medication reduces the risk of rehospitalization of schizophrenia patients. Appropriate measures should be taken to improve adherence of schizophrenia patients.
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Introduction

Schizophrenia is a serious mental illness with considerable economic impact. It is regarded as the most expensive disorder among all psychiatric disorders in terms of health care expenditure per patient.1 A recent Japanese study estimated the annual burden of disease to exceed 3.5 million yen per patient (approximately US$30,000).2 Most of the costs can be attributed to the loss of working ability as schizophrenia patients face a higher likelihood of being unemployed. Hospitalization has been identified as another significant cost driver not only in Japan but also in the United States3,4 and Europe.5,6 Hence, relapse prevention that helps to reduce inpatient stays is an important element in the treatment of schizophrenia. There is a wide range of antipsychotic medications available ranging from conventional or typical first-generation antipsychotics, atypical second-generation antipsychotics, and conventional and atypical long-acting injectables (LAIs). What they all have in common is that the efficacy of the drugs is highly dependent on patient adherence.7 However, adherence levels are reported to be low among schizophrenia patients,8,9 and scientific evidence suggests a strong negative relationship between the level of adherence and the probability of hospitalization for patients in the United States10–17 and Europe,18,19 refer also, Higashi et al20 for a recent systematic review on this topic. They found lack of insight, medication beliefs, and substance abuse to be key drivers of nonadherence that in turn leads to a greater risk of relapse, hospitalization, and suicide.

We are not aware of any study that utilizes Japanese data to analyze the relationship between adherence and hospitalization. In our view, it is worth studying the
Japanese data because stigmatizing attitudes in response to mental disorders are reported to be more severe in Japan,
which some authors attribute to the old Japanese character of the word schizophrenia which literally means “the disease of disorganized mind”. In 2002, the Japanese name of schizophrenia was changed into “Togo Shitcho Sho” or “integration disorder” in an attempt to reduce discrimination and stigmatization. Stigmatization was such a major issue that only 7% of Japanese psychiatrists informed all their patients about the diagnosis of schizophrenia. Most of the time, the patients were kept in a state of uncertainty about their disease. Japanese were also found to be more reluctant to discuss mental disorders with others outside the family. Moreover, Japanese families are believed to think that a family member with schizophrenia should have care provided only by family members, which is argued to be deep-rooted in Confucian ideas. If this was true, we would expect only a weak relationship between poor adherence and hospitalization because the patient would be taken care of by the family when experiencing a mild relapse.

The aim of this study is to analyze the relationship between medication adherence and hospitalization in Japan using Japanese schizophrenia claims data. We address not only underadherence to medication but also the issue of overadherence that has recently been identified as a problem not only for schizophrenia but also for other indications. Within the framework of a multivariate regression analysis, we statistically assess factors that drive the rehospitalization of patients with schizophrenia within 6 months after a schizophrenia-related hospital discharge.

**Methods**

We analyzed a claims database provided by Japan Medical Data Center Co., Ltd. The Japan Medical Data Center Co., Ltd database is an employer-based database of health insurance claims with approximately 2.5 million beneficiaries. It covers 40 of approximately 1,500 Japanese health insurers and contains detailed electronic records of health insurance claim information on inpatient, outpatient, and prescription drug data at the individual member level over a specified period of time. The database contains data for 12,047 patients who have records for schizophrenia and antipsychotic agents (ATC code N05A) between January 1, 2009, and April 30, 2013, in Japan. We restricted our analysis to patients between 18 years and 65 years of age who have a schizophrenia diagnosis (ICD-10 code “F20”) and had a hospitalization discharge for schizophrenia within the research timeframe. This discharge hospitalization was labeled as their “index hospitalization”. Patients must be prescribed an antipsychotic medicine (N05A) within a month following discharge. The index hospitalization was not counted as a hospitalization; instead, only hospitalizations that occurred after the index hospitalization were defined as an event in our multivariate regression analysis. Only hospital-stays of 7 days or longer were taken into consideration both for the index hospitalization and possible subsequent rehospitalizations because expert interviews indicated that hospital stays shorter than 7 days are probably due to incorrect coding and not schizophrenia related. Indeed, a recent investigation of more than 8,000 Japanese schizophrenia patients reported an average length of stay of 3,242 days.

We identified 657 patients in our database who fulfilled our inclusion criteria. The main explanatory variable of interest is the adherence rate. We used the “Medication Possession Ratio” (MPR) that was calculated for antipsychotic agents. The MPR was calculated as the number of days’ supply of medication divided by the number of days the patient was in the database from their index date (assuming patient should be on medication for the entire period). The average value of the 6-month interval following index hospitalization was used for the analysis. In case of an event (rehospitalization) during the 6-month interval, the average MPR value was taken for the time between index hospitalization and the event. Time within a nonpsychiatric hospitalization was included in this analysis as they should be receiving their psychiatric medications and the reason for hospitalization is not related to schizophrenia. We adjusted for the number of days of activity for LAIs such as Risperidone (Risperdal® Consta®) or Haloperidol Decanote. Risperdal® Consta for instance is a 14-day treatment; every dose was counted as 14 days’ supply in the MPR calculation. Based on the calculated MPR value, we formed three groups: MPR <0.8 (poor adherence), 0.8 ≤ MPR ≤1.1 (good adherence), and MPR >1.1 (overadherence). This classification is in line with Valenstein et al. It should be noted that this adherence measure is based on the number of collected prescriptions. It does not necessarily mean that the received medication was also taken.

We included the following control variables in the model:

**Age**

If the proposition is true that family members in Japan are substantially involved in providing care, we might observe a positive age effect. While parents are probably able to look after their children with schizophrenia up to a certain age,
older patients might find it more difficult to receive family support as a substitute for hospitalization.

**Sex**

Some authors suggest that men suffer more negative symptoms and more severe course of illness than women, which would suggest a higher hospitalization probability of men.\(^{31-33}\)

**Insurance type**

Most claims data analyses include the insurance type as an explanatory variable; for instance, refer Suh et al for a Korean study.\(^{34}\) In our case, insurance type is either an individual membership or being insured as a family member. For the insurance type “individual member”, our employer-based database is biased in that it does not cover unemployed persons. The employment rate of Japanese patients with schizophrenia is less than 30%,\(^{2}\) and patients suffering from a severe form of schizophrenia are probably underrepresented in the database. Note that there is a 100% employment ratio of individual members in our database. On the other hand, there is no such employment bias for family members. Hence, we expect family members to be more often hospitalized than individual members, because family membership is not linked to employment status.

**Comorbidities**

People with schizophrenia have a wide range of multiple-comorbid physical health problems including alcohol abuse compared with people without schizophrenia.\(^{35,36}\) We expect people with comorbidities to be rehospitalized more often.

**Length of index hospitalization**

The length of the index hospitalization captures the disease severity and we also expect a positive impact of this variable.

For the statistical analysis, we employed a multivariate Cox proportional hazard model.\(^{37}\) For the coefficients, a significance level of 10% was chosen, which is a common threshold within the framework of real-world data analysis.\(^{38}\)

**Results and discussion**

Table 1 provides an overview of the sample population. It can be seen that only a small fraction of 25.9% can be classified as adherent (MPR between 0.8 and 1.1). Surprisingly, the majority (51%) of the patients belong to the overadherence group where the number of prescriptions would cover more than 110% of the required time. Only 26% of the patients are in the good-adherence group.

The regression results of the Cox model are displayed in Table 2. According to these results, family member type, presence of a bipolar and anxiety disorder, and both poor adherence and overadherence are associated with a higher risk of rehospitalization. The hazard ratios are 4.7 for the poor-adherence group and 2.0 for the overadherence group. The whole model was statistically significant yielding a Likelihood $P$-value of 0.0013.

The results suggest that the medication adherence of schizophrenia patients as measured by the MPR is significantly related to the likelihood of rehospitalization. Both the poor-adherence group as well as the overadherence group face a higher chance of rehospitalization compared to the good-adherence group. The effect is most pronounced in the

***Table 1 Description of the sample (n=657)***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>0.8 ≤ MPR ≤ 1.1, N (%)</th>
<th>&gt;1.1, N (%)</th>
<th>Age Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Alcohol abusers N (%)</th>
<th>Length of index hospitalization Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Sex Male, N (%)</th>
<th>Female, N (%)</th>
<th>Insurance type Individual, N (%)</th>
<th>Family, N (%)</th>
<th>Comorbidities Anxiety disorder, N (%)</th>
<th>Bipolar disorder, N (%)</th>
<th>Major depression, N (%)</th>
<th>Patients with rehospitalization N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adherence (MPR)</td>
<td>151 (22.98)</td>
<td>170 (25.88)</td>
<td>336 (51.14)</td>
<td>23 (3.50)</td>
<td>84.33±14.92</td>
<td>222 (33.79)</td>
<td>435 (66.21)</td>
<td>189 (28.77)</td>
<td>468 (71.23)</td>
<td>105 (15.98)</td>
<td>197 (29.98)</td>
<td>312 (47.49)</td>
<td>59 (8.98)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: MPR, medication possession ratio; SD, standard deviation.
Table 2 Regression results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Hazard ratio</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td>1.017</td>
<td>0.1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex: female</td>
<td>0.698</td>
<td>0.3154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference group: male</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member type: family</td>
<td>2.841</td>
<td>0.0234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference group: individual member</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of index hospitalization, days</td>
<td>0.999</td>
<td>0.4662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bipolar disorder</td>
<td>1.641</td>
<td>0.0798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference group: no bipolar disorder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major depression</td>
<td>1.039</td>
<td>0.8869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference group: no major depression</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety disorder</td>
<td>2.028</td>
<td>0.0161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference group: no anxiety disorder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol abuse</td>
<td>0.708</td>
<td>0.7373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference group: no alcohol abuse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPR (0–6 months): MPR &lt; 0.8</td>
<td>4.719</td>
<td>0.0004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference group: MPR &lt; 1.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPR (0–6 months): MPR &gt; 1.1</td>
<td>2.007</td>
<td>0.0858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference group: MPR &gt; 1.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Likelihood ratio test: P=0.0013. Bold values represent significance at the 10% level or better.

Abbreviation: MPR, medication possession ratio.

poor-adherence group. This result is in line with international studies that were undertaken in other cultural environments. Valenstein et al14 who used the same definition of adherence found that patients with both poor adherence and excess medication fills had higher psychiatric admission rates than patients with good adherence in the United States. We therefore do not observe a specific “Japan effect” as hypothesized in the introduction. Nevertheless, this study contributes to the existing evidence in emphasizing the importance of medication adherence in the treatment of schizophrenia patients. There are several ways to improve patient’s adherence. One possible option from a clinical point of view is treatment with LAIs because evidence suggests that LAIs improve patient’s adherence and eventually reduce hospital stays.39-43 Accordingly, several cost-effectiveness studies demonstrated economic superiority of LAIs over oral antipsychotics.44-48 Spill et al for instance observed patients who switched from an oral treatment to risperidone LAI in the framework of a mirror image design study. They report overall savings in drug and institutional-care costs of 21.1% after 1 year.49

On the other hand, Waddell and Tylor found that LAIs continue to have an image problem among patients and mental health staff and are primarily used as a “last resort” for the most stigmatized individuals.40 For this reason, the utilization of LAIs is still low despite their clinical and economic benefits.

The high percentage of patients who are overadherent (51%) is also worth noting. A US claims data analysis found only 7.6% of patients with medication oversupply.26 As we only included patients who have been hospitalized, this gap might be due to differences in the respective patient populations. However, this seems to be only part of the story as a US observational study of patients who are discharged with schizophrenia found only 21% of patients received doses in excess of recommended levels.51 Institutional factors of the Japanese prescription drug market might serve as an alternative explanation.52 As we only observe the number of prescriptions and not the intake of the medication, the issue of overadherence should be studied in more detail in future research. Although our results suggest a correlation between overadherence and hospitalization, we do know little about potential causal relationships. One possible explanation is we could not adequately control for disease severity. If illness severity and oversupply of medication are correlated, the observed increased hospitalization rates would be a consequence of the disease severity and not necessarily of overmedication itself.

When it comes to our control variables, we observe that family members are more likely to be rehospitalized than individual members, which can be attributed to the employment bias of the databank we used. Psychiatric comorbidities such as anxiety disorder also contribute to the risk of rehospitalization. Patients with comorbidities are more difficult to treat in an outpatient setting or within the family. Although the variables age and sex are not significant drivers of rehospitalization, the hazard ratios have the expected values of greater than 1 and less than 1, respectively. Both male sex and age are associated with a higher risk. With regard to sex, it is well described in the literature that women with schizophrenia score better both in social and cognitive functioning,53,54 which probably influences the need for inpatient treatment.

Conclusion
The results of this study confirm the notion that good adherence with antipsychotic medication reduces the risk of rehospitalization of schizophrenia patients. Relevant stakeholders should collaboratively aim at improving patient adherence to prevent unnecessary hospital stays. Overadherence seems to be another issue that needs further attention. As health insurers are able to identify poorly adherent insured patients in their data, a timely intervention in collaboration with medical care providers would be desirable.
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HK, YS, and JM are employees of Janssen that sells and markets drugs for the treatment of schizophrenia.
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